Answering Your Questions About a Strike
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The union is telling associates that if they cross the picket line that they will be fined, and
those fines will come out of our paycheck? Is that true.
While the union could try to fine associates, who choose to come to work during a strike, King
Soopers/City Market is under no obligation to payroll deduct such fines for the union. It’s up to the
union to try to collect its fines. Associates who want to continue working during a strike can avoid
union fines by resigning from the union prior to crossing the picket line.
Can associates finish their scheduled shift once a strike is called?
We're not asking associates to stop working - they can choose to keep working.
The union is telling associates that if they cross the picket line then the union will take their
health care and pension away. Can they do that?
No, they cannot. Health care eligibility is determined by both the employer and the union in collective
bargaining. Eligibility for health care is determined by hours compensated or worked for those
represented by UFCW Local 7 in collective bargaining agreements. Your health care benefits are
paid for by you and the company. The union does not pay these benefits. The company pays a
contribution towards health care and pension benefits for every eligible associate. Associates who are
vested in the pension do not lose those benefits. Neither the union nor the company can take those
benefits away.
For associates with less than 30 days of service who have not joined the union, can they
legally strike? Or would it be considered no call, no show?
Those associates are still members of the bargaining unit and have both the right to strike and the
right to continue to work during the strike, just like any other associate.
What happens to associates who work during a strike but do not want to resign from the
union? Will they be assessed penalties by the local?
Associates who work during a strike but did not resign from the union before they worked behind the
picket line can be fined by the union. That's why many employees who cross picket lines resign from
their union membership before they do so.
Will I automatically still be part of the union after any work stoppage event ends?
Associates who work during a strike, will still be part of the bargaining unit when the strike is over. If
they have resigned their union membership before they worked behind the picket lines, the union still
cannot prevent them from continuing to be employed by the company. If the union will not let them
become members again after a strike, they are still able to be employed.
Will associates who work during a strike and resign from the union have to rejoin the union
once the work stoppage is over?
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No. Associates who resign to work and avoid union fines during a strike, do not have to join the union
when the strike is over if they do not want to.
What if I want to work? Do I have to stand on picket line if there is a strike?
No. The union cannot force anyone to go on strike. You have the legal right to cross any picket lines
and continue working. You get to decide what is best for you and your family. This decision is entirely
at an associate’s discretion. Your store leader has more information on your rights during a strike,
including if you want to continue working during a work stoppage.
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If a picket line appears at our store, can associates cross the picket line and work?
Yes. The choice to come to work or to honor a legal picket line is up to the associate. All associates
have the right to decide for themselves if they would like to continue working during a strike and
whether to cross a picket line. This is not up to the company or the union. The choice is yours.
Can the union fine associates for crossing a picket line?
Yes. If an associate is a union member when he or she chooses to cross the picket line, it is
possible that the union could fine the associate for doing so. One way to avoid potential fines,
charges, or disciplinary action from the union for crossing a picket line is to resign from the union
before crossing. It is important that you understand that the decision of whether to resign from the
union is yours alone.
Can associates resign from the union to avoid potentially being fined?
Yes. To avoid potential fines from the union for crossing a picket line, associates have the legal right
to resign from the union and continue to work. If an associate resigns from the union before
crossing any picket line, and provides proper notice of resignation to the union, the union cannot
fine the associate for crossing the picket line.
What should I do if I want to resign from the union, so I can work during a strike without being
fined?
To resign, you may provide a signed and dated notice of resignation to the union. You may deliver the
notice to the union office in person, send it to the union by facsimile (fax) or mail it to the union (by
certified mail or regular mail). If an associate provides the notice by facsimile or certified mail, he or
she can obtain a confirmation of the union’s receipt of the notice. An associate may wish to keep a
copy of the notice, and of any confirmation of the union’s receipt of it, for his or her records. An
associate may also wish to provide a copy of the notice and any confirmation to human resources for
record-keeping purposes.
The notice does not have to be lengthy or detailed. It can simply identify the date and who you are,
and state, for example: “I resign from the union effective immediately.” Your store leader has a
sample resignation form.
It is important that you understand that the decision to resign from the union is yours alone. The
company can neither encourage nor discourage you in this decision. Nor can the union lawfully
threaten you or prohibit you from resigning from the union if that’s what you decide to do. The choice
is yours. Your store leader has a sample letter to assist you in composing your own notice to the
union.
UFCW Local 7
Physical Address:
7760 West 38th Avenue Suite 400
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
Phone: (303) 425-0897
Fax: (303) 424-2416
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When is the resignation from the union effective?
If an associate hand delivers his or her notice to the union office, the resignation is effective
immediately upon delivery. If the notice is sent by fax, the resignation is effective immediately upon
confirmation that the transmission of the fax to the union’s fax line is completed. If the notice is sent
by mail (certified or regular), the resignation is effective at 12:01 a.m. on the day after the notice is
postmarked.
If I resign my union membership and work, will I get fired after a contract is voted in?
No. Any claim otherwise is false. It is also an unlawful threat if the union is telling you this. If you
work during a strike and/or resign your union membership, you will not be fired after the strike ends or
after there is a new contract. You will be covered by any new contract just like everyone else,
including union supporters.
If I continue to work during a strike and cross the picket, will I receive the same pay and benefits
or get fewer benefits when a contract is voted in?
• Yes. Your pay and benefits will be the same. If the union tells you otherwise, they are wrong.
During a strike, you can work your scheduled hours without fear of retaliation by the union.
• You will also have the same wages and benefits under any new contract as those who went on
strike, including vacation, healthcare, and retirement benefits and access to the
grievance/arbitration terms.
What happens to my benefits if I decide to strike?
• Associates participating in a strike would not receive employer contributions to their pension or
health care benefits that are tied to hours worked.
• Associates participating in a strike may jeopardize future coverage based on eligibility rules
like hours requirements. For example, if an associate chooses to strike and isn’t working, there
would be no hours recorded for the time they are on strike and their future eligibility for health
care benefits could be at risk.
If I choose to strike, will my weekly health care contributions still come out of my paycheck?
You will not have a paycheck if you are on strike. Once you return to work, you will have “retroactive”
deductions for health care coverage taken out of your paycheck.
Who should I contact if I have more questions about my rights?
Any questions that associates may have regarding rights under federal labor law may be directed to
the National Labor Relations Board at www.nlrb.gov. The National Labor Relations Board is a
neutral government agency responsible for administration and enforcement of the National Labor
Relations Act.
You can get up-to-date information from your store leader or go to www.kingsooperscba.com.
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